Brainfuse Help Now!
Access live online tutoring, writing labs, group collaboration classrooms, customized study plans and much more.

Little Pim
Children ages 0–6 can have fun exploring foreign languages using videos, flashcard sets, books and music. Explore Mango Languages, our language-learning resource for older children and adults.

Novelist K–8 Plus
Get suggested read-a-likes, read reviews or find new books for children in kindergarten through eighth grade. Be sure to check out Novelist Plus for teen and adult readers.

Scholastic Go!
Access credible and accurate content—including nonfiction texts, world newspapers and videos—on almost every subject from elementary through high school.

ScienceFlix
Discover earth science, space, health and the human body, engineering and more topics for students in grades 4–9.

These and more at fountaindale.org/resources.